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jeswin varghese()
 
Am an engineering student......God fearing person.....
......
A humour lover............though my poems are all either main stream, or based
on emotions......
......
I started my quest in poetry when i was 14 yrs old......
......
N my first poetry was for my Dad's birthday........
......
Soon my friends encouraged me to write on.....
......
i publish my poems in news-letters n magazines, n oh.....on my friends' cell
phones too! ! : D
They love reading my thoughts....
 
N i hope u do too........
 
I can assure u one thing though............u will love my poet side.... *(@_@) *
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A Flightless Bird
 
I was a small, flightless bird,
Diving too deep, far 2 learn,
2 share the wind's, fiery hands,
Those wich wil hold, as I fall! !
 
Faith told me, 'quick, grab my hand',
Mind said, 'u will, never stand',
Heart whisperd, 'be calm, it is fine,
'Just push ur fears, all behind! '
 
Then when I dove, 'to the sky,
Careless to knw, I cant fly,
I heard a voice, by the side,
Saying 'dnt fear, for u wil fly....'
 
 
Asked my soul,
'Have I found u, flightless bird',
'Wings of, the wind? ? ',
He said, 'wake ur eyes,
'Luk, a bird who can fly! ! '
 
I saw my wings, in the blue land,
 
Dream smiled n said, 'i am alive...'! !
 
jeswin varghese
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A Stairway To Heaven
 
I bind myself with good deeds,
Draping the eyes of the world with white,
Caring and helping everyone,
Those who tumble upon my sight.
 
I hope one day God will accept me,
For all the joy i have spread,
And all the pains that i have borne,
To put smiles on the faces i see.
 
But what do i hear?
The Heavens echo with laughter! ! ? ? ,
Are they chortling on my folly? ? ?
About hoping to be with my God above? ? ! ! !
 
Am i buying a stairway to heaven?
Am i so blind that i do not see?
That God needs souls refined,
Not the one now inside me.....
Not the one now inside me.....
 
jeswin varghese
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Answer My Song! !
 
Waking up to despair,
Seeing lives get devoured unaware,
Seeming that faiths reign over each,
Life in peace is getting harder to reach!
 
What are we seeing here?
What are we hearing here?
What are we going to do?
Is this how we end our lives too? ?
 
What is this mystery?
Course on to repeat history? ?
Pain and suffering held in hands,
Are we going to stab the land? ?
 
Dont we see what's happening?
Are we too blind to see?
Dont we see what's creeping in?
Its hatred n lie cant we feel? ?
 
These moments passing by,
Dont u feel the urge to breathe?
Stop this judgement on the creed! !
Look in the eyes and speak! !
 
Are we too late to realise?
How is that we stay pleased?
Are we not going to stand and rise? ?
When the world is at the verge to cease! !
 
jeswin varghese
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Awaiting Eyes Of God
 
We praise the risen Lord,
The Lord we once nailed to the cross,
We glorify His awesome power,
Witnessed through aeons across.
 
Redeemer, Reconciler, we call Him,
The Supreme there ever has been!
His greatness is sung by all creation,
And those who have experienced of the power of His revelation!
 
His flawless love was revealed on that Tree,
And Salvation that was given as a gift for our plea!
 
With trust and hope He gave us His dear life,
That we may emerge and traverse from darkness to the light!
 
He stands there with His eyes unfold,
With a hope that we would go and fill his breast with our soul!
 
jeswin varghese
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Bleeds To An End
 
The will of my heart has withered,
To go on has become a heap of futile efforts,
To hav come this far n see it end this way,
To see the dawn rise how much more wil I hav to pay...
 
Moments pass by with sand under my feet sliping,
Memories stand guard to the fear of me escaping,
 
I have grown tired of wasting my time thinking abt the choices I hav made,
Coz I cnt move forward while looking behind,
The only thing I can do is change the way I used to b,
Just what my eyes have refused to see....
 
I long to breath from this lonliness,
For the windows to my heart r closing inch by inch,
Lame n blind r my guide on the streets I walk,
Is this feeling pulling me down again? !
Or is thr sumthing that pushes me to closer to pain? !
 
The look inside my eyes r pitiful,
Strength is petrified by the cast of the shadows of my own fears,
In this a foray of never ending black lights? ? ?
Is this how i bleed to my end.....? ?
 
jeswin varghese
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Dancing Star
 
Dancing wn the sun goes dwn,
Dancing whr the moon lits bright,
Dancing with ur twinkling toes,
Shimmering thru those empty heights!
 
R u happy nw?
 
Nw that u fly thru the deepest portion,
Waddle across the moon,
Sway with a free bird notion,
Reeling lif on a magic loom!
 
Bt whr do u go?
Whr do u go whn u r lonely? !
What do u do whn u go blue?
Oh tiny star? !
 
Whn u cry out ur deep emotion,
Trying to mend ur wound,
Asking urself al those questions,
Of those stories u had pruned!
 
But stay for I wil follow u,
N make u smile again,
Change u back to the star I once knew,
 
Who flew thru the deepest portion,
Waddled across the moon,
Swaying with a free bird notion,
Who reeled life on a magic loom! !
 
jeswin varghese
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Do You Know?
 
Do u knw?
Do u knw?
Do u knw someone?
Someone who loves u more than everyone?
That He will bruise His own Child to save you!
 
Do u know?
Do u know someone?
Someone who dandles His Child everyday,
But will point a dagger at Him 4 your sake?
 
Do u know?
Do u know someone?
Someone who will choose u over His own Child?
And search for you to the ends of the earth if you were lost?
 
Do u know?
Do u know who that someone is?
That someone is my Living God,
Who marred His own Son so that you may live!
 
jeswin varghese
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Let Me Be
 
Taking a bow b4 ur mighty greatness,
Luking 4 a mirror in me to reflect u,
Walking these ailses to earn sumthing true,
Searching my heart to find sumthing new! !
 
Crawling on bended knees I come,
Waiting 4 ur love to come undone,
Looking through into ur light,
Seeking truth beyond my sight! !
 
Oh Lord let me b...
A shadow of ur radiance!
Oh Lord let me b...
A sign of ur truth!
Oh Lord let me b...
The love that binds me n U...
 
Oh Lord let me b...
 
A part of...........u....!
 
Father pick my crippled soul....
 
 
N take me home with u.....
 
jeswin varghese
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My Broken World
 
This one is from the heart....
 
 
MY BROKEN WORLD
 
 
Promises shatter,
answers dont come,
Friends say goodbye,
plans come undone,
Dreams get thrashed,
lives get torn,
Words can turn cruel,
hearts can grow cold! !
 
In a broken world,
where i cry 2 feel some,
Hoping helps this heart 2 heal,
U r my strength, u r my refuge,
 
In a broken world,  i m running 2 U! !
 
Emptiness calling,
Love harder to reach,
Walking in the shadows,
Mind's going weak,
 
Show me light,
Show me truth,
Day after day,
I'm running to u! !
 
In this broken world,
Where i cry..............
 
jeswin varghese
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Nobody Knows
 
Nobody knows who I really am,
I have never felt this empty before,
If I knew someone would come along,
Who's gonna comfort me and keep me strong?
 
We r all rowing a boat of fate,
The waves keep on coming and v cant escape,
But if v ever get lost on our way,
The waves will guide you through another day!
 
Nobody knows who I really am,
Maybe they just dont give a damn,
But if I ever need someone to come along,
I know u will follow me and keep me strong!
 
And every time I see your face,
Emotions deep upto my heart,
They make me wanna search for your shade,
And still, I cant c the shore!
 
He said....
 
I want u to knw who I really am,
Never think that I wud ever let u go,
And if u ever need someone to come along,
I will follow u and keep u strong!
 
And every time I c your face,
Emotions deep upto my heart,
They make of wanna search for your shade,
And now, I can c my shore...
 
jeswin varghese
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Pain, No More! !
 
I spend the day in the shade of a corner,
I cry afraid of the light,
My heart mourns the melodies of sadness,
Grief n sorrow has swallowd my voice,
 
It hurts very much,
Tears dropp like blood from the heart,
 
It hurts to say,
It pains to trust,
It pains to say the truth,
It hurts to b brave.
 
I had faith,
Its shatterd pieces lie here,
Courage has sold me out!
Burdens r too many than my thots to bear....
 
Its harder to breath now,
Heart beats geting painful by the second,
 
I can hear my lif crying sorrow,
 
Please someone save me,
 
My head is geting heavier,
Someone take me home,
Take me somewhere safer,
I cnt cry more!
 
Y did u do this to me!
U r no God, Cnt people see!
U said u lovd me,
But y?
Y did u turn ur back?
 
I hd loved u,
U traitor! !
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I cnt bear this suffering!
Death, tak me prisoner,
No more, i cnt breath in this pain,
 
Someone please erode this lonliness..
....
Someone? ? Please.....
Anyone......? ? ? .........
 
jeswin varghese
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Revelation Of His Love
 
Have I ever borne the pain u took for me? ? ?
The nails, the thorns u wore so deep? ? ?
The undying love u gave 2 me on the calvary,
With a smile that put my eyes 2 weep! !
 
Who am i?
That you know me by name.
You count me as one of your sons,
Even though I failed to act as your ones! !
 
How can you give your life to save me? ? ? ?
A wretched fool that you can see! ! !
 
I have been searching answers to the questions in my life,
Why do i need reasons to open my doors to your love? ? ?
 
My vision once clouded,
Now, with Your presence over me,
Has cleared the prevailing darkness that i used 2 see!
Now i know,
Now i know that......
 
You will be here! !
When i open my eyes.............
 
jeswin varghese
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Sand In My Shoes
 
3 days passed n I thot my whole world should've changed,
But it's still the same back to my normal ways,
Cars running outside my head, people waking up 2 a busy day,
Waiting 4 the sunset to come, but I guess it wont b coming this way! !
 
I still've sand in my shoes,
Unable 2 shake away the thot of u,
I should just move on and 4get u,
But I wanna see u again, something says u do too! !
 
Trying 2 console myself that things r good the way they r,
Heart says 2 move away from this world n fly 2 where u r,
I know v said goodbye before,
But I wanna see u again,
Run to ur shore,
Ring ur bell again! !
 
I still've sand in my shoes,
N I cant shake the thought of u,
I knw v did walk away,
But, I wanna see u again,
Bring back those memories lost on the way.....
 
jeswin varghese
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The End Or The Beginning
 
Moments roll by,
Feeling numbness heave a sigh,
Wanting weavering memories,
To just fly by.
 
Desperate measures, Step on their own,
Reaping blunders, Those which we have sown.
 
Carelessly do our feet trod,
Fighting our way pass misery,
Fighting to let our patience stay.
 
This constant echo in our head,
Whispers promises of the heart left unsaid,
Unheard hisses,
Unheard voices,
Untold stories,
Truths-half bled.
 
Never does aid of the light bring a dawn,
Neither will the faiths part with the wrong.
 
Never does the released heed to the chained pawn,
Never has the guts to stand ever born!
 
Wits here bartered for a cheap trade,
Right from wrong slain by a swift blade.
 
Is this the end of a new beginning? !
Or is this the beginning of a new end? !
 
jeswin varghese
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The Exile
 
3 days exile from the Kingdom,
Striped of all His glory n honor,
He stood there in the darkness,
Stood in the shadow of our sins.
 
3 days pain of being disowned,
Disowned by the world He came 2 save,
Disowned by the World from which He came 2 save,
Stood there in the darkness of the grave.
 
3 days of loneliness,
That He spent in silence,
Counting our sins,
That v ARE committing!
 
How great can He be? !
Silently in the tomb,
Was he forgiving the sins that we HAVE done!
 
Those 3 days that He bore with pain,
R the reason for which,
We are praise His awesome name!
 
Remembr the time whn Jesus died.......But on the 3rd day after mortal death, He
rose again!
But have we ever given a thought of what Jesus went through those 3
days........? ? ? ? ?
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